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Hi vis two tone cotton padded Jacket
Cotton Flannel (navy) Lining
Double Hoop Tape Configuration & 
Single hoop at sleeves
3M Reflective tape - 50mm
Sleeves with a inner rib cu�s
Reversible Vest has internal polyester 
padding for warmth
Versatile 3/4 Length cotton jacket with inner 
longer tail vest
Worn in 4 ways:
1.Cotton jacket with zip out reversible vest
2.Hi Vis cotton jacket lined, without vest
3. Hi Vis Cotton vest with "Hoop" tape 
configuration with over the shoulder tape
4.Cotton Flannel (navy) vest without tape

2 TONE HOOP TAPED  4 IN 1  COTTON JACKET OW9186592

Back expanding  
panel for extra 

movement

Side panel 
pockets 

Taped Hi vis Vest 
with Flannel inner 

lining

Triple stitching 
detail at major 

seams

3M reflective tape

Welt pocket 
with pocket 

Storm flap with touch tape closure

Internal Rib cu�

Front patch waist 
pocket with flap

V1 - 09/18

SIZES: XS - 6XL 

270GSM Cotton Drill with  TeflonTM  Finish
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Australian Accredited 3M Reflective Tape has 
been applied to this garment to provide you 
with additional visibility protection.

ORANGE / NAVY (ON)

Shaped front panel 
running along 

sleeve

 

AS/NZS 4399:2017
Sun protective clothing—Evaluation and 
classification
This Garment Fabric has an UPF 50+ - Excellent 
Protection rating 

AS/NZS  1906.4:2010 
High-visibility materials for safety garments.

AS/NZS 4602.1:2011
High visibility Safety Garments.
Part 1. Garments for high risk applications.

This garment has been manufactured and their 
materials tested to meet the performance set 
under these standards.
Combining the benefits of both Non Fluorescent 
fabric and Hoop reflective tape configuration, this 
garment meets the Day/Night Use (D/N) Class.

AS/NZS 1020:1995
The control of undesirable static electricity
This Garment follows the design recommendation 
under this standard. 

Teflon TM Fabric protector has been applied to 
this fabric to assist in repelling liquid and dirt


